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PART - A

(Maximrun marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks

l. Define directive gain.

2. Define beam width of an anterma.

3. Write the equation for total power in AM.

4. Define noise figure.

5. List the advantages of an RF amplifia. (5x2: l0)

PART - B

(Maximurn marks : 30)

II Answer any fve of the following questions Each question carries 6 marks'

3

A

5

6

7

Explain SMART anterura and list out its applications.

when a broadcast AM transmitter is 50% modulated its antenna current is l2A.

What will be the current when the modulation depth is itlqssed to 0'9 ?

List out the advantages of PCM.

Draw fire block diagnm of AV tarsmitter with high level modulation'

Describc any three typ€s of intemal notses

h.xplain the nced of a limiter in I V nrt'circr

Descnbe rmage frequency iurd ll:l{lt. (5 x6 : 30)
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PART _ C

(Maximtnn marks : 60)

($nswer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

. U^-rr - I

Explain ground wave propagation and it's field srength at a distance'

Define the term diversity and explain tlre 3 types ofdiversity.

On

Explain ttre diff€rent layers of ionosphcre'

_Qgw the folded diqgle 11enry- 
and explain is operation.

UNtr - II

Explain ttre circuit of a batanced modulator and dcrive the equation wtuch shows

that the carrier has been cancelled out ?

Draw the tequarcy sp€ctrun of DSBFC systan also find out the p€rcentage power

saving, ifcarrier and one ofthe sideband are suppressed at l00o/o modulation

On

Explain frequancy modulation with neat figure and Derive the matheinatical

expression for FM wave.

Explain Pulse code modulation.

UNrr - III

Explain the block diagram of .LM ransrnitter with low level modulation.

Explain FM trarsrnitter using PLL.

On

Explain the block diagram of crossby direct FM tansmitter.

Describe the different types of external noises.

Uxtr - IV

Draw and explain the block diagram of an F\4 receiver.

Compare ,{V and FM receiver.

On

Explain the block diagram of superheterodyne receiver.

[')xplain sirnple and delayed AGC circuit.
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